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the apocalypse of peter is one of the fifty three religious
treatises which comprise the recently found coptic gnostic li-
brary of nag hammadihammadaHammadi 1 this collection of texts written in
the late egyptian script known as coptic was discovered by
egyptian peasants about 1946 near the modern village of
chenoboskion egypt just across the nile from the town of
nag hammadihammadaHammadi the story of events from the discovery of these
texts to their final location in the old coptic museum in cairo
resembles a modern spy novel

the nag Harnhammadiharnmadihammadamadimadl library consists of some thirteen books
or codices in which the fifty three treatises were bound even
though the origins of the various tractatestrac tates are very difficult or
often impossible to trace they generally fall into two major di-
visions 3 in the one we have revelations visions discourses

A german translation of this text has been published by martin krause and
viktor girgis inin the work edited by franz altheim and ruth stiehl Chrischrisfentumchnstentumfentum
am roten meer berlin walter de gruyter 1973 ppap 15279152 79 before the
completion of the final draft of our translation we were able to consult an un-
published translation of this document owned by the institute of antiquity and
christianity inin claremont california we would like to thank professor james
A brashler assistant director of the institute for allowing us access to his
translation in addition we wish to express appreciation to professor richard
A parker professor emeritus of egyptology at brown university for his many
helpful suggestions

drs brown and gnggsgriggsgiggs are assistant professors of ancient scriptures at brig-
ham young uniuniversityversityhersityversity

the complete listing of the individual documents inin the library appears
inin nocumnovum 7 testameniumestamentumamentumtestamentumettest 12 197082851970.82851970828519708285

foreorfot a reconstruction of events see willem C van unnikannik newlyneuineulnewi dincovdiscov
eredgnoslic writings napervillenapenilleNapeNapervillenille illinois alecalee R allenson 1960 ppap 7157 15
and james M robinson introduction to the facsimile edition of the nag
hammadahammadi codices included as an insert waw1withth the facsimile edition of the
nag hammadahammadi codices codex VI leiden E J brill 1972 ppap 141 4

the two categories drawn up here by no means exhaust the variety of
texts found in the library in the terms we have chosen there are texts which
are not associated with any particular historical or literary figure the hypo-
stasis of the archonsarchois CG 11II 4 for example has no clear literary ties with a
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and the like which are associated with the great patriarchal
figures of the old testament such as adam seth melchizedek
and shem the other group comprises writings which claim
to derive from jesus and his disciples including such apostles
as john james paul and peter it is within the latter that the
apocalypse of peter fits

this apocalypse is the third of five treatises which make
up codex VII of the library 4 and is designated by the symbol
CG VII 3 5 it is preceded in codex VII by the paraphrase of
shem CG VII 71 and the second treatise of the great seth

CG VII 2 and is followed by the teaching of silvanus
CG VII 4 and the three steles of seth CG VII 5 the

coptic text of the apocalypse of peter runs from about the
middle of page 70 70 13 to about the middle of page 84

84 14 G

we should note that our text is not to be confused with
another apocalypse of peter which was lost in antiquity alt-
hough the latter was known from quotations in the writings of
the early christian fathers it has only been known to the mod-
ern world for a little more than fifty years from greek frag-
ments and an ethiopian translation of a greek text 7 eusebius
bishop of caesarea c263 339 classified it as a spurious
writing 8 no mention of our text however has been noted in
any of the extant writings of the church fathers the first

patriarchal or apostolic personalitypersonality it isis simply a reinterreinterpretationreinterpretatpretat ionlon of the genesis
storiesstories of the creation and of the events in the garden of eden no attempt
is made to link it back to a record written for instance by adam

lnin the early years following the discovery the nag hammadihammada codices
were variously numbered by different scholars the current standard numbering
isis that which appears inin novumnovuinnocumnovlin testamentum 128285128212 82 85 and which was estabbestab
lisheddished earlier by martin krause s work see J M robinson the coptic gnostic
library today new testament studies 14 196835640119683561968 356401556401356556 401 esp ppap 359f559f

thehe CG of CG VII 3 refers to the fact that the text is part of the
coptic gnostic library from nag hammadihammada now located in cacairocarroro calCaicairensiscanensisCanenrensissifsis
gnosticusthegnojGnosgnosticusticus the roman numeral VII means that we are speaking of codex
VII of the 1513 codcodiecsiecsbecs finally the Y3 refers to the fact that ththisIs isis the third
treattreatisese found inin codex VII hence CG VII 3803 80 3 means that we are
dealing with the coptic gnostic library codex VII the third treatise page
80 line 3

this is the way it appears in the photographic reprint of the papyrus
leaves inin the facsimile edition of the nag hammadahammadi codices codex VIIvil
to date the photographs of codices 11II VI VII XI XII and XIII have ap
pearedfeared in briltsbrillsbrills edition

on this other apocalypse of peter see edgar hennecke and wilhelm
schneemelcherSchnee melcher eds newneunea testament apocrypha philadelphia westminster
press 1964 266326652663832 665663 83 see also montague R james the apocryphal new
testament oxford oxford university press 1969 ppap 50524505 24

eusebius ecclesiastical history 111351113.5III111ili 353 5 254 VIvi141vi141411
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knowledge of it came to light only after the discovery of the
nag hanlHanihammadihanimadihammarimadimadl corpus 9

description OF CONTENTS

the entire account is narrated as if written by peter the
setting finds the savior sitting in the temple on the day before
the crucifixion the uncommon description of the temple

70 142014 20 tempts us to suggest that the following conversa-
tion between the savior and peter takes place in an other
worldy setting but no evidence exists in the text which would
plainly indicate that this is a heavenly temple it is certain that
their meeting occurs the night before jesus death for peter is
allowed to see the crucifixion in vision before it happens 80
268326 83 8 in addition we find a passage which recalls mat-
thew 2634 where jesus just having spoken of his impending
death says to peter truly I1 say to you this very night before
the cock crows you will deny me three times the passage
in the apocalypse of peter parallels this when the savior tells
peter he you will accuse you him three times during
this night 72 242 4 the nearness of the approaching cruci-
fixion is clear in our text

in the first part of the savior s opening discourse liehelleile con-
siders those belonging to the father whose origin is above the
heavens and who consequently are able to distinguish false-
hood from truth 70 207120 71 6 in the second section 71
6716 71 15 he deals with the son of man whom the rulers have
sought he has appeared among those from above and will
soon be exalted the last segment of jesus discourse has to do
with peter s call to lead the true remnant 71 157215 72 4 peter
is told that he must be strong

1 until the imitation of righteous-
ness comes and that as a result of his call he will come to
know the son of man in the way which is proper to perform

when peter begins to fear for their lives because of an ap-
proachingproaching hostile crowd the savior starts a conversation on
spiritual blindness 72 4734 73 14 telling peter that he can
understand their blindness if he places his hands over the
1 eyes of his robe the first time peter does this liehelleile sees
nothing so he is commanded to repeat the action 7220ff7220 ff
and sees a light that falls upon the savior indicating that peter

jean doresse the secret books of the egyptian agnosticsgnostics london
hollis & carter i9601960 p 236
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does not suffer from spiritual blindness in what follows 72
287328 73 14 peter apparently learns that false teachings and
hypocrisy on the part of his jewish contemporaries also con-
stitute spiritual blindness

adjuring peter not to repeat what he will hear next 73
141814 18 jesus launches into his second discourse which fo-
cuses on the apostasy the nature of immortal souls and decep-
tive leaders 73 187918 79 31 the apostasy jesus explains will
occur when those who have partakenpartakerpartaken of the power of our
word are deceived into clinging to the name of a dead man
not only will they blaspheme the truth but they will also be
given destruction instead of immortality 73 187518 75 11

then the savior discusses the nature of immortal souls these
liehelle affirms differ from the souls which do not come from
1 truth and immortality the latter loving the material cre-
ation which came forth with them the immortal soul by
contrast has its existence within immortality and renounces
the things of the material creation which will eventually be
dissolved into what does not exist some will be converted
from materiality becoming a people while others will simply
envy the immortal souls and never become free from their pride

75 127712 77 3

the savior then makes observations regarding the deceiving
rulers who seek existence with the immortal souls thus trying
to become like the indestructible ones he notes that some
leaders will oppose his pure thought with their law from
these the immortal souls will flee until the second coming of
the savior possessing free will these angels of deception
will create an imitation message and will be 1 cast into outer
darkness since they deliberately hinder those coming to the
truth others jesus goes on will fashion a brotherhood and
matching sisterhood in a vain attempt to foster the companion-
ship of the spirit but their measures will actually be op-
pressive to the true followers the little ones others among
them called bishops and deacons will turn away and become
waterless canals 77 4794 79 31

at this peter expresses his concern that the little ones will
be led astray and destroyed while believing incorrectly that they
trust in the real savior 79 318031 80 7 jesus then replies that
the period of deception for the little ones has a predeter-
mined end after that jesus says the agelessness of immortal
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thought will be renewed and the deception will be pulled out
by its root and be exposed for what it is 80 8238 23

the next section of the text deals with peter s vision of the
savior s nature 80 238323 83 15 beginning this section the
savior alludes to his imminent crucifixion and then promises
peter the protection of the invisible one 80 238123 81 3 at
this point the vision opens again and peter is puzzled since he
sees two likenesses of the savior one being nailed to the cross
and the other standing above the cross and laughing after
jesus explains what peter is seeing peter suggests that they
both flee from this place but the savior assures him that
the crucifierscruci fiers are blind and have only put the physical jesus to
shame that is the son of their glory then peter is allowed
to see the glorification of the spiritual jesus the one who
bestowsbestons glory following this the savior explains in more
detail the peculiar relationship between the fleshly jesus the
spiritual counterpart and himself 81 3833 83 15

the concluding segment of the text consists of jesus final
instructions to peter 83 158415 84 13 peter is to pass on what
he has learned to those of another race the elect ones no
one else the savior affirms can be joined with the deity
him who is since they do not possess an immortal nature
83 158415 84 6 then jesus speaks directly to peter take

courage and do not fear anyone for I1 shall be with you so
that none of your enemies will have power over you may
peace strengthen you the vision now ends and peter comes
to himself 84 6136 13

CHARACTER OF THE TEXT

the revealer in the vision is referred to by a number of
names and titles the most common of which is savior 7014
7226 7311 808 8115 living savior in 8228 other
names or titles which seem to refer to the savior are the
strong one 7027 fulnessfalness of truth 7123712 3 son of man

7112 the enlightener 7132 guileless one of the noble
ones 743 christ 748 intelligent spirit possibly 77
18 certainly 838 the living jesus 8117 lord 818
8126 the one who bestowsbestons glory 8216 and the intel-
ligent fulnessfalness 8312 the terms living jesus and living
savior correspond to the usual manner among gnostic chris-
tians of denoting the resurrected or glorified christ in this
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text these terms can ony refer to a glorified spiritual savior
since the jesus in the apocalypse is docetic docetism from
the greek 6ohvto5oxetvto seem held a particular view of jesus
which can be traced to the end of the first century AD 10 the
major thesis of docetic christians was that the real jesus was
only a spirit who appeared seemed to have a body of flesh
although various forms of this heresy existed one facet which
is attributed to the gnosticsagnostics by irenaeus claims that the divine
christ descended from heaven and united himself to the phys-
ical personage of jesus this unification of the savior and his
physical counterpart was said to have occurred at the time of
jesus baptism 12 because the doceticsDocetics believed both in the
inherent impurity of matter and the inability of jesus as god
to suffer they also proclaimed that the spiritual jesus de-
parted from his physical counterpart prior to the passion
on occasion this separation is not stated explicitly but rather
is implied as in the apocryphal gospel of peter but he the
crucified christ kept silent as if helielleile felt no pain 13 the pres-
ent text presents as clear a picture of the docetic doctrine of
jesus as can be found the first evidence of docetism in the
apocalypse of peter is found inin 7125ff7125 ff where peter is said to
know the savior with regard to the distance which divides
him probably referring to the dual nature of jesus in 743ff
it is possible to understand the passage docetically as the guilel-
ess one being pushed both toward death referring to the
body and toward the kingdom where glory is given to christ
in a restoration speaking of the unification of the spirit with
heaven this docetic tendency becomes clear in the last few
plates of the text where peter sees in vision the separation of
the spiritual and physical jesus 815ff815 ff jesus explains that

his fleshly counterpart is being nailed to the cross while the
living glorified jesus is above the cross laughing at the

ignorant folly of the crucifierscruci fiers peter is told that blind men
have put one of their own kind to shameshaine but were unable to
harm or even see the immortal savior 82116821 16 it is in
fact the knowledge of the docetic jesus which comprises the
primary mystery of this text and in typical gnostic fashion

1011I john 42ff true knowledge of the physical jesus is also emphasized in
I1 john 11 whom we havehae seen and our hands have handled
and fellowship is based on this true knowledge 1 I john 13

justin martyr de resurrect 2

irenaeus adv haer 17.2172172
gospel of peter 410
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peter has been told not to reveal the mystery to the children of
this age 7516731673l6ff7316ffff

it was inevitable that among the various christian move-
ments of the second century each claiming the correctness of
its special doctrines concerning the savior and the church
charges and counterchargescountercharges of apostasy would be made the
apocalypse of peter is replete with such charges and they seem
to be directed primarily toward one group the early catholic
corthodoxorthodox church following the introduction of the
vision peter is informed that he is to be a ruler over the rem-
nant of true believers 7118ff7118ff and is challenged to be strong
until the imitation of righteousness appears 7123 the
identification of this imitation with orthodox christianity is
based on the following passages its adherents claim associa-
tion with peter although they really blaspheme his name 73
19ff they worship the name of a dead man the crucified
physical jesus thinking they can be purified by it 74137415ff7413ff74137415ff
7817 they erroneously believe that they can be saved
through a brotherhood and a sisterhood that they have orga-
nized 79lff79 iffifflff and these false worshippersworshippers who in some in-
stances have received authority from god and are called bish-
ops and deacons will become apostates and waterless canals

7323ff7323ff 7922ff7922 ff other charges leveled against this decep-
tive imitation include the merchandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing of the word of christ
7733 leading astray true believers 80lff80 lff and being as-

sociatedsociated with a man and a naked woman 7430ff7430ff this
last charge may refer to adam and eve although this is not at
all certain

in true apocalyptic fashion the document proclaims an
eschatological last days restoration of the truth after the age
of apostasy this restoration will coincide with the coming of
christ 784ff784ff and is called the agelessness of immortal
thought 8013ff8013ff at that time the deceivers will be ex-
posed 7330 judged 8026 and cast into outer darkness
7824 other apocalyptic elements in this text include the

following jesus appears as an angelus interpretsinterpresinterpres the promise
of eternal salvation is extended to a community of believers
presently being persecuted and peter is apparently ecstatic a
technical term referring to separation of body and spirit during
a vision for he came to himself at the close of the vision
the title apocalypse of peter which is found both before
and following the text conforms to a practice first noticed in
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the second century of placing superscribed titles on apocalyptic
works prior to that time the title was taken from the incipit

beginning of the work which is not the case with the apoc-
alypse of peter

it is well known that gnostic movements claimed to have
secret rituals and the apocalypse of peter appears to contain
some ritual passages peter is told to become perfect through
his name 7115 which clearly must be based on familiarity
with matthew 1617191617 19 peter is told that he will know christ
in a way which is proper to perform 7125277125 27 referring in
this text to his knowing the distance which divides the spir-
itual and physical jesus this idea may also have its antecedent
in the new testament where the apostles knew the resur-
rected jesus through touching his hands and feet luke 2439
john 2027 just how this ritualritua knowledge would be un-
derstoodderstood by a docetic christian is unclear since for him jesus
did not really die and therefore was not resurrected As
mentioned earlier when peter desired to know the blindness
of the people who were going to kill jesus he had to cover
the eyes of his robe two times 7215167215 16 after which he per-
ceived a new light descending upon the savior although
what is meant by the eyes of the robe is not explained it is
clear that they are important in opening the vision to peter s
view the significance of the robe is further suggested in this
text when it is stated that true believers will become the cap-
tives of false worshippersworshippers by becoming disrobeddisroberdisrobed 7413741 3
peter s use of his hands to see and hear is repeated when
the savior tells him to raise his hands upward so he can hear
what the priests and the people are saying 7229ff7229 ff A few
lines later the savior commands peter to lift his ears with his
hands to hear what is going on 736ff736ff such ritual pas-
sages are more easily observed than explained
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the apocalypse of peter

1415 the savior cymococymeocotipTiptigc p was sitting in the temple near the
three hundredth adornment and the joint of the tenth pillar

cyrcy7tu0ruo cs and helielleile was resting against the number of the un-
defiled20 living greatness he said to inemelnelue peter blessed are
those belonging to the father who are above the heavens it is
he who has revealed life through inemelnelue to these who comecorne from

25 life I1 have been considering these who are established in
the strong one that they will hear my word and will distin-
guish30 words of wickedness 0d6lhlal8lccl and lawlessness
impnapdvouosCL

i vodovo4o from law v6pogv64og andd righteousness
71 1 68 LXCLlicloouriLOGU vn since bocooc they exist by means of the

loftiness of every word of this fulnessfalness tlnx7pcolmnpcoua of
5 truth they have received light by the will of him whom

the rulers doxdix6pxdpx T 1 seek and they neither found him nor
ougeoudeouou6e56 did they mention him in front of any seed

ayncyncmepuoeliolpliol of the prophets noopnpoptipcxptricralgrtlg he has appeared
10 even now among these through him who is manifest lie is

the son of man who isis exalted above the liheavenseavens during ait
15 time of men of compatible nature cuocoouocoo6cytcl

and ae6e asits for you peter become perfect reelonreelocreC XEeLOClog109loc
through your name with me who has chosen you for out of

20 you I1 made a ruler ototqiprtat1 over the remnant whom I1 have
called to understanding therefore Csotesoreocy re be strong until the
imitation&vtimitation dvtluluovCU ulonLLOVuton of the righteousness 65 LXCLL HOLLOjoauloauoumGUVdumvnri

25 of him who was first to call you comes he liashasilas called you
so that you will know him in the way which is proper to per-
form with regard to the distance knoxarox6noxarcoynarcoynT which divides

30 him even the joints of his hands and his feet and the
crowning by those of the center lielleaieiienecrotricnecroaaa6cricTric and the body

cyuo4olOCOLLOL of his enlightener they bring him hopeful
72 1 exteleatexeclextcleXTatlXTLattCL of serviceservice 5l0lx0vccl6 LCXKOV co fortor the sake of a

glorious reward when ag009cog6g609 liehelleile you will accuse you
him three times during this night

5 and ae6e5 E when helielleile said these thingslingsti I1 beheld the
priests and thetiietile people abcxcl6ga6c running toward usitslisuis with stones
so that dordoc60rcog they might kill us and ae56e0 1I was anxious

10 lest we should die and helielleile said to me peter I1 have told
you many times that some are blind since they havellave no leader

15 if you desire to know their blindness place your hands over

krause and V girgisgirgisnis read inin a I1fearear of men of lleileliethe samesanicsaniesanle nature
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the eyes of your robe teo5teoftlo6rpriap T C 2andband2 and tell what you see
but ae6e8 6 when I1 did it and saw nothing I1 said there

7220 is nothing to see again itdtudttdtldalvL v liehelleile said to me do it
once more both fear and joy came upon me fortor colpyoioydoedpydpyolp I1

25 saw a new light which was greater than the light of the
day which afterwards came upon the savior cawcywooornpraorap
and I1 told him the things that I1 saw

30 and helieileite said to me again raise your hands upward and
hear what the priests and the people xa6gxo6cxang are saying

73 1 and I1 heard the priests while they were sitting with the
teachers the multitudes were crying out with their voice he

5 heard these things from me he said to me lift the ears
of your head and hear the things they are saying and

10 again I1 heard and said while you are sitting they are
giving glory to you

and after I1 said these things the savior crocawcrwootlpooTraoraprholp said
15 1 I1 have told you that these are blind and deaf now hearbear

what things are spoken to you in a mystery VIUCYTJDOTHPP lov
and guard them do not tell them to the children of this age

20 olcacucocutoaccodattonaccovolc6aC tovcovtonv fortorgor voipydoedpydpyoip you yourself will be blasphemed
against during these ages alaaclc6alavatuntuuLavv since they will not know
you but ae6e5 they give glory to you in knowledge yyv&olcvccivccf L g

for ydoygoyelp a multitude will receive from the power acxOLapxpy TJ

25 of our word and they will be turned once more according
to the will of the father of their deception ttx6nadorinadvriv n since
they did what pleases him and liehelleile will expose the wor

30 shippers of the word by means of his judgment
741 but 56 those worshippersworshippers who were mixed

with these will become captives olcx1idxcoalxuolagotosrocror at their
hand the multitude who received power since they will be
disrobeddisroberdisrobed aveoqritos&v6cyatyrog but 566 the unmixed
gire6lxeolhpalosp0ll0g guileless one of the noble abcaycaya56vagn&6v ones

5 is being pushed towards the one who does the work of death
and toward the kingkingdomdorndoin of these who are giving glory to

10 christ in a restoration 6noxaanohatolcttaalsra GTOLU LQ and they
are giving glory to the men of the constitution of deceit
these are they who will comecornecoine into being after you and they

15 will cleave to the name of a dead man thinking that they
will become purified rather they will be very greatly defiled
and they will fall down at a name of deception texeTEXAnxdvriativti
and before the evil artificer reyrextxtlTx vt1Tl andan a doctrine

inn christian literature this word often appears in a ritual setting see
revelation 113 and epistle of barnabas 79
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i12020 66yuoi56yua of a multitude of forms 11007uopcpnjiopp all of
which reirelreign9n 6lpxelvdpxetv over them in heresy appeal c
Fforor yYOLP61P certain ones among them will blaspheme the

25 truth while also speaking an evil word they will even
speak evil things to each other others moreover klenklemlivlin116vtiv

30 will be given a name they stand within a power of the
rulers 6pxcovdpyoov of a man and a naked woman who will
bring a multitude of forms stoppuopcpivtopp and a multitude of

75 1 sorrows and those who recite this will come to ask con-
cerning dreams and if rdvravran they say that a dream has

5 come from a daemon 6atlco8atlicov who is worthy of their
deception axanaaraanxanxavrivn then rater6terar6 re they will be given de-
structionst in place of immortality okpqapocaaq5apaca for yooyaoyelpydlpYOP
the evil one olgolahcxh6vol6 v is unable to produce good 6yaa6gayc06

10 fruit haptt6cxapn6c for ydoedpydpyap every place whatever is
there produces that which resembles itself for edpyotydpyoi P notot

ogooreogrere every soul kuxluxUJUXH comes from truth or oiaoareoi5o6rer e
15 immortality for ydoYP every soul luxtuxkluyklux n of these ages

olc6vXLCOV is reckoned as a death in our presence because
xa56tlhqq6t L it is always a worshipperworshipper or idolater it is

20 created with its passions etll&uucanl5uj1caE and their eternal
destruction which is what they are in and what they come
from and they love dyonrav6yoltlelv the material UoarX n

25 creation which came forth with them
the immortal souls luxlluahiuxlluxh however 566 do not

resemble these 0 peter but 6lxx6loxx6 as long as p6opvlp6cyov
30 ia6vnevnen the critical time is not far away it the immortal

soul will indeed uv46v resemble the one soul which is
mortal but aard6lxxjlaaxd it will not disclose its nature aal4alrolroup6c7lgg

76176 1 since it alone exists within devrosgvrogevros immortality when
it considers immortality it believes TILCTTULttlate75elv and de-
sires etllquuev6til5u46n to renounce these things thepassionsthe passions

5 for edpyoloyotoyolpydp they do not ogoorers gather a fig out of thorns
or f out of thorn trees if they are wise nor 0686ougouao686ou6
grapes out of large thorns for ygoacsycs p indeed ji6vtl6v

10 this one always comes into being from what exists within it
since it comes from that which is not good it is as a de-
structionst and death to it the immortal soul it the im

15 mortal soul however ae6e5 6 comes into being in eternity
in the living one and the immortality of life which re-
semble him

this one therefore orvo6voi V the all which really
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76762020 does not exist will be dissolved into what does not exist
for yagyap there are deaf and blind ones who are joined to
those who belong to them alone and 566 some will be

25 converted from sayings of the evil one novnpoixovnpovN and
mysteries UUCTTuucttt plonPLOV and they will become a people
aagaaaaa6lcl6Aa6 c others will not know the mysteries buotUUGTUUOTPP LOlonlovuonV

5030 saying things that they do not know but olaaduge they
will pride themselves that the illysmysteryillysterytery uucpuuc7ydottlplovVTipl0v of

77 1 truth isis in their hands alone and in arrogance they will
lay hold of high position envying pqovetvpaovetv the immortal
soul kuxikiukiluxiti ux r which has made a pledge for yotoydoyapyolpy6p every

5 authority eoulaeouaaeouoca ruler apalapxl&pxfpx and power of the
ages aloonoll6vaicjv desires to come into being with them the im-
mortal souls through the creation of the world n6c7uocx5cr4or so
that tva they the rulers who do not really exist

10 through those who do exist are forgotten and so that they
the rulers are given glory although they were not saved nor

oao5octre were they brought to the way by them they are
15 always desiring that fcctvaucencecnavcc they will become like the in-

destructible ones for yapy6pvoipyoip if the immortal soul LUXkuxukuuhd
receives power through an intelligent voep6vvoep&v spirit

20 nleonajweidtweidnveonanv conaeOnalct then 56 immediately they the rulers
are joined 6pi26leelopudelvopugelndELVV to one of those who have been
led astray

moreover 6 6 there are many others who oppose the
25 truth who are angels &yyexogoiyysos ofor deception axnxnadorinadvriCL vnv

they will prepare their deception tcaoivri with their law
v6uoc against illymy pure thoughts since ar6roc they per

30 ceiveceide only oneness they think that good 6lycla0ayolqovv and
evil novnp6vtlovrip6v come from one they then make niermer

787811 chandise of myilly word and they will set forth or put
aside a difficult fate Eelyapuevnlji0lpvicvtj the race y6vocYVOC of

5 immortal souls Lipuxhux willwu run away from it in vain until
lilymyilly coming tiapouocatlolpoucyccl for yaoyelpydlpyap they will come into
being through them the immortal souls and through my
forgiveness of their transgressions napcknnapoltltcouaraiaeala into which

10 they have fallen because of opponents elvetugeugenudenu6lvolvtlheU ureLREuhe CILEVOCCI lemoclevoc
and whose ransom I1 have received for tlp6cttp6c thetlletile bondage

15 which they have been in I1 grant them freedom so that they
may create a remnant imitating datamtdvt6lvrulu0vtuluoCULUO the name of
a dead man which is the foundation eddaSPUCLeada of the first
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7820 born of iniquity ol6lhlad8lxccl so that tLVOvotvol they will
not believe inin the existing light throuthrough4hah the little ones and
ae55eE these of thistilistills sort are the fashioners 6epyolttispydlhydl r n C

25 they will be cast into outer darkness outside the sons of
light for ydoedpydpyolp they will not oaogreoareo5o6rere be entering in
but 6xx66laxdl neither ogreoareoao5ogreo6rere will they let those go who

30 are coming upLIPuipulp to their pleasure until np6gtlp6c their de-
structionst

and ae66e6 moreover somesorne others among them exper-
ience79 1 suffering thinking that they will perfect the wisdom
of the brotherhood which really 65vtcov mr exists and is the
companionship of the spirit neotanwnwotanveuuaOta they are also com-
panions5 of root in a fellowship 0noo LVOV ca through which
the marriage of incorruption okpoapctlo6paapaca will appear thevienie

10 likeness of the race yyemoyevobevovo of the sisterhood will appear
according to mccrahardrard an imitation elvglngenu6lvovtlulllovu ell l11ov these
are those who oppress their brothers by saying to them

15 through this imitation or likeness our god has mercyinercyinerny
since salvation will come to us from it they do not know
the chastisement h6xac7lx6xacylg for those who are gladdened
through the ones who have done the work of the little ones

20 whom they have seen and have captured acxjiaxcaOLLXUCL

teuclvT E 16 E L V
further ae6e somesoine others of those who are outside of

25 our number will be called bishop tctcyxonorenc7hotcoc and
ae56e6 furthermore 6enT L sornesome deacons 65 ldlxwvLOHCOV

when bg6cac they have received their authorities EtoEOUGCOLJoOL
fromgroin god are turned against the judgment of the first thrones

30 they are all waterless canals
and 86 I1 said 1 I am afraid because of what you have

801 said to me indeed 116vpv some little ones in our pres-
ence are those beyond tiapatiapdnapdnaad the mark there are multi-
tudes who will certainly llevllenllenklev lead astray other multitudes

5 of these who are living these are destroyed among themthern
and when they speak your name these will believe them

the savior cudcuccuooyrnpc p said there is a time xp6voyp6vocg
10 which is appointed for them according to the number of

their deception ttx6lrcaolvtlvejvrj when they will rule over the little
ones and after the fulfillment of the deception nxdvritcxdlvn
the agelessness of inimmortal thought 68 levoLOLVO laLCLlct will be re-
newed15 and they will rule those over whom we rule and
liehelleile will pull out their deception raanaavntlxdlvtjnAavn by its root and
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liehelleile will put it the deception to shameshaine and it will be re
802080 20 vealedhealed in every liberty which it has taken for itself and

these of this sort will remain unchanged 0 peter come
25 therefore asvosvo6v let us go to the fulfillment of the pur-

pose of the undefiled father for yap behold these who
will draw the judgment to thernthemselvesselves are coming and they

30 will be put to shame and 6686 as for me they will be
unable to seize me and 8666 you 0 peter will stand in

81181 1 their midst do not be afraid because of your weakness of
heart their understanding 65 levolanolavo laLOLlot will cease for

YSPyap the invisible a6pato66povroc one has stood against
them

5 after liehelleile said these things I1 saw how liehelleile will be if they
thernthemselvesselves arrest him and I1 said who is it that I1 am
seeing 0 lord since you alone are taken and it is also you

10 restraining me or f who is this glad one above the
tree who is laughing while another is being struck on his feet
and on his hands

15 the savior cycxrocottlpp said to me the one whom you
see above the tree who is glad and is lauglaughingliing is the living
jesus but 6686 his fleshly oceoGCLPoaphln6calxaalx6 counterpart

20 into whose hands and feet they are driving the nails is the
substitute whom they put to shame he it is who was in

rardmardrolholhardadlrdl his jesus likeness now 665 6 look at him
and me

25 and 6656 after I1 looked I1 said lord no one sees
you let us flee from this place

30 and 5666 lieheile said to me 1 I told you that some are
blind leave them and as for you see how tugTOCOStuc they

82 1 do not know what they are saying for edpydp they have
have put the son of their glory to shame in place of my ser-
vant 56lckgvLClxwv

5 and 86661I1 saw one who will command or approach
us who resembles himhirnhinn as well as the one who was laughing
above thetinetiietlle tree and 8666 it was written through a holy
spirit tweillianveouatwei5lia and he is the savior crooocottpraoraprho and

10 6686 there was a great ineffable light which surrounded
themthern and the multitude of ineffable and invisible angels

15 6lyyexocOIYYEOC who were praising them and 6656 I1 am
liehelleile who saw himhirn being revealed as the one who bestowsbestons
glory

and 66 he said to merneine be strong for yaoyapydlpyelp to you
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8220 has been given to know these mysteries JIUCYTAPjjuotnp lov
through revelation that lie who was nailed is the first born
and the house of the demons 8atjco6acjcovv and they inhabit

25 the stone footstool of elohim of the cross cvraup6gataup6s
which exists by reason of the law apos5pos5 pogvogpos and 56
the one who stood near him is the living savior oooaco000acotnpvapUAPvao

5030 the first one in him who was arrested and liehelleile was set free
and helielleile stood joyfully watching those who had taken him by
force after they the spiritual and fleshly jesus parted one

83 1 from another because of this helielleile laughs at their lack of per-
ceptionception knowing that they are blind offspring the one who
suffers as to the body ocipaocopacycolla therefore orvo6vov 6apadpa will be

5 the one who is the substitute and 56 the one who has
been set free is my bodiless cy65uolCTCOUO body ctc5pac76siia and

56 1I am the intelligent voep6v spirit tvveibuairveuua
10 who is filled with light which came forth the one whom

you have seen coming to me is our intelligent voep6vvocp6v
fulnessfalness texapcotlxnpcouaia this joins the perfect t&xelocaslor

15 light with my holy spirit tlveuuoltevei5j10l
these things then orvo6vov that you have seen you shall

entrust to those of another race buoy&uoyaloyaxxoyevricevatevft some of
whom are not from this age otuolc6vollcovoLL concovoon for ydeayap there will

20 be no 06 glory in any man who is not immortal ex-
cept e luntLUHTolaolfrl1 those who were chosen through the na-
ture ouockouocao6aca of the immortal ones that nature which

25 was revealed will be able to receive to itself the one who be
stows his own greatness because of this I1 said everyone who
has to himhinihint will be given and sorsoisomeoneneone will have more than liehelleile

30 but 56 liehelleile who liashasilas not liehelleile is the man of the place
t6tiocr6teoq which is entirely dead it the place is changed

848 4 1 through the planting of the creation of begetting which
if something of the nature ouica06cyouocatolCCLtoe of the immortal ones is
revealed they think that they are seizing him he will be

5 taken by his hand or from him and liehelleile will be added to
him who is you therefore orvo&vov take courage and do
not fear anyone for yip I1 shall be with you so that

10 none of your enemies will have power over you may peace
Eelpnvtcravncpavn strengthen you having said these things liehelleile
peter came to himself
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